Position: - Python Developer

Location: - Delhi
Awfis, A-24/9, Mohan Co-operative Industrial Estate,
Mathura Road, Saidabad, New Delhi -110044
(2 min walk in distance from Sarita Vihar Metro Station)

As per the conversation, please find the Job Description and Company Profile.

Responsibilities
- Work with the stakeholders to develop concepts into solutions.
- Write efficient, robust and reusable code.
- Communicate the solutions to other teams.

Ideally, you should have:

1. Some proficiency with Python/django and understand the various components of a modern web framework.
2. Should have an understanding of javascript especially concepts like ajax, promises etc., essential to building beautiful UX flows.
3. Some understanding of relational databases(mysql/postgresql).
4. Comfortable working with API's, distributed systems.
5. Comfortable with *nix based operating systems.
6. Good communication skills
7. Some understanding of building UI's using bootstrap/html/css is desirable but not essential.